
GUIDED TOURS 

THE PATH OF THE GODS 
Walk on the most famous hike of Italy, from Agerola to Positano. 

TECHNICAL DATAS: 
Start Agerola Difficulty Moderate 
Arrival Positano Length 10 Km 
Hours 5 Drop +170 / -650 m

This wonderful hike starts in Piazza Paolo Capasso (Bomerano, suburb of Agerola). You will walk 
along the mountainside passing through old vineyards on terraces and the typical 
Mediterranean vegetation. Along the walk you will face a stunning view, from Positano to the tip 
of the Peninsula and Capri, overlooking the sea. The path passes by small hamlets and arrives to 
Positano along a typical stairway of the area. 

Highlights: 

o Biscuit grotto

o Typical rural landscape, overlooking the sea

o View above Praiano and San Domenico convent



GUIDED TOURS 

MILLS VALLEY & NATURAL RESERVE 
Path with high naturalistic value, between ruins of old paper mills, prehistoric ferns and the 

magnificent hamlets of Amalfi Coast. 

TECHNICAL DATAS: 
Start Amalfi Difficulty Easy 
Arrival Amalfi Length 5 Km 
Hours 4 Drop +230 / -230 m

Following Canneto river, walking among lemon gardens and the ruins of Medieval paper mills, 
you will reach the Integral Reserve of the Iron Valley, where it is possible to see same rare 
botanical species, in a fairy-tale atmosphere surrounded by waterfalls. The path passes by the 
medieval hamlet of Pontone, one of the oldest settlement of the Amalfi Coast, to finish in the 
center of Amalfi. 

Highlights: 

o Walk through the industrial archeology of the Marittime Republic of Amalfi

o Entrance in the State Reserve “Valle delle Ferriere”

o Botanical species of the Ice Age Era



GUIDED TOURS 

THE HAMLETS OF THE AMALFI COAST 
Characteristic itinerary through the tiny hamlets of the Amalfi Coast. 

TECHNICAL DATAS: 
Start Amalfi Difficulty Easy 
Arrival Amalfi Length 7 Km 
Hours 4 Drop +500 / -500 m

The walk goes along the old connection way among the ancient villages of the Amalfi Coast, 
from Ravello, passing by Castiglione and Atrani, to finish in Amalfi. The hike is pleasant and easy, 
with great views on the sea along the old stairways of the area.  

Highlights: 

o Unique views of the Amalfi Coast

o Passing by the little alleys of Atrani and Amalfi

o Visit Ravello



GUIDED TOURS 

RAVELLO, SCALA, AMALFI 
Walk along the hamlet of the Amalfi Coast and visit the State Reserve “Valle delle Ferrire” 

TECHNICAL DATAS: 
Start Ravello Difficulty Easy 
Arrival Amalfi Length 6 Km 
Hours 2 Drop +100 / -500 m

The walk starts from Ravello and continue through the medieval hamlets of Scala and Pontone, 
where the time seems to be stopped. Continue along the Valley of Amalfi, with it’s Natural 
Reserve, surrounded by waterfalls and rich vegetation. Following the river Canneto, the path 
ends in the center of Amalfi. 

Highlights: 

o Entrance in the State Reserve “Valle delle Ferriere”

o Unique views of the Amalfi Coast

o Walk along the medieval alleys



GUIDED TOURS 

FROM AGEROLA TO RAVELLO 
Long hiking through the mountains, between Agerola and Ravello 

TECHNICAL DATAS: 
Start Agerola Difficulty Mod. strenuous 
Arrival Ravello Length  12 Km 
Hours 6 Drop + 400 / - 400 m

The walk starts with an uphill among chestnut and beech woods. Arrived on the top, the effort is 
repaid by a great view on Ravello and Salerno and also on the area surrounding Vesuvio. This 
trail lead on the old mountain way named the High Way of the Lattari Mountain, the ancient 
walking route crossing all the Peninsula. 

Highlights: 

o Unique view of the Amalfi Coast

o Walk through the mountain forest

o Visit Ravello



GUIDED TOURS 

TRE CALLI 
Hike on the peaks above the valley of Agerola, 

TECHNICAL DATAS: 
Start Agerola Difficulty Moderate 
Arrival Agerola Length 8 Km 
Hours 5 Drop +700 / -700 m

Pleasant walk to the top of Tre Calli mountain. The first part goes uphill, but once on the top the 
effort is rewarded by amazing view on all the Peninsula, until the island of Capri. Here it is not 
rare to meet a flok of goats grazing in the shrubs. The circuit ends back at the starting point. 

Highlights: 

o Unique view on all the Peninsula

o Walk through Mediterranean vegetation

o Easy to find goats grazing



GUIDED TOURS 

CAMPANELLA TIP 
To the “edge of the Peninsula”, facing the isle of Capri. 

TECHNICAL DATAS: 
Start Termini Difficulty Moderate 
Arrival Nerano Length 9 Km 
Hours 4 Drop +400 / -400 m

Starting from the square of Termini, walk till the tip of the Peninsula, very close to the island of 

Capri, where a Greek temple was settled. Continue going up to the Saint Costanzo mountain, 

among Mediterranean shrubs where, once on the top, you will enjoy a great view on both the 

bays of Napoli and Salerno. The path goes down to Nerano, overlooking the sea of the sirens, 

until reaching the starting point. 

Highlights: 

o Walk to the tip of the Peninsula

o Walking through the typical vegetation

o Stunning views of Capri and the Jeranto Bay



GUIDED TOURS 

IERANTO BAY 
Easy walk facing the Faraglioni rocks of Capri. Wonderful sea place, with its clear water, ideal for 

snorkelling. 

TECHNICAL DATAS: 
Start Nerano Difficulty Easy 
Arrival Nerano Length 5 Km 
Hours 3 Drop +170 / -170 m

The bay has been used since the end of the XIX century till 1952 as a quarry for extraction of 
limestone, used in Napoli for the steelworks. Nowadays it is a protected area, with high natural 
characteristics. It is possible to visit the ancient factory monuments, but also walk along olive 
groves and see the typical structure of the lemon groves, and swim in the sirens bay. 

Highlights: 

o Swim in the sirens bay

o Great scenarios on the Tip of the Peninsula

o Walk through olive groves



  

 

GUIDED TOURS  

 
THE “MALACOCCOLA” 

Spectacular loop path discovering the hide spots of the Peninsula, offering stunning landscapes 
straight on the sea. 

TECHNICAL DATAS: 
Start Sant’Agata dei due Golfi Difficulty Moderate 
Arrival Sant’Agata dei due Golfi Length 11 Km 
Hours 5  Drop +250 / -250 m 

 

One of the most spectacular path of the Sorrento Peninsula, even if it is not so famous. In the first 
part you will walk through a pine forest, until you arrive in Colli di Fontanelle and the path 
changes completely. The path follow the cliff top, facing the syrens islands (Li Galli) and the 
island of Capri. Passing through some cultivated areas, with olive groves and vegetable gardens, 
the path will end at the starting point in Sant’Agata dei Due Golfi. 

Highlights: 

o Gorgeous view from San Martino alla Malacoccola  

o Rich blooming during springtime 

o Stunning view of the Sirens Island 
 

  



GUIDED TOURS 

FAITO MOUNTAIN 
Mountain trekking through an ancient beech forest, offering great spots on the Vesuvius and the 

bay of Naples. 

TECHNICAL DATAS: 
Start Vico Equense - Monte Faito Difficulty Moderate 
Arrival Vico Equense – Monte Faito Length 6 Km 
Hours 5 Drop +450 / -450 m

Beautiful hike on the Faito mountain, walking to the highest peaks of Naples District. Here it is 
possible to see the old “neviere”, holes created by man to preserve the snow when the fridge 
didn’t exist yet. Once you reach the top, the path goes outside the forest and you can enjoy 
one of the best view of all the area, overlooking Positano, all the Peninsula with Sorrento, Capri 
and Vesuvio Mountain. Then the path easily goes back to the starting point.  

Highlights: 

o Monumental beech trees

o 360° view from the top

o Unusual view above Positano



GUIDED TOURS 

COMUNE MOUNTAIN FROM POSITANO 
Hike that follow the “Alta Via dei Monti Lattari”, overlooking the sea and both bays of Napoli 

and Salerno. 

TECHNICAL DATAS: 
Start Positano Difficulty Mod. strenuous 
Arrival Piano di Sorrento Length 13 Km 
Hours 7  Drop +800 / -400 m

Following the trail of the Gods…hike that goes from Positano to Sorrento in 6 hours of walking, 
passing by grazing land of Comune Mountain, overlooking the sea, with a great view from 
Vesuvio to Cilento area, Amalfi Coast, Sorrento and Capri. 

Highlights: 

o Walk along the old connection ways

o Unusual view above Positano

o Stunning view of the Peninsula



GUIDED TOURS 

COMUNE MOUNTAIN 
Hike that follow the “Alta Via dei Monti Lattari”, overlooking the sea and both bays of Napoli 

and Salerno. 

TECHNICAL DATAS: 
Start S. Maria al Castello Difficulty Moderate 
Arrival Piano di Sorrento Length 9 Km 
Hours 5  Drop +300 / -400 m

Following the trail of the Gods…hike that climbs up to the grazing land of Comune Mountain, 
overlooking the sea. Here you can enjoy a great view from Vesuvius to Cilento area, Amalfi 
Coast, Sorrento and Capri.  

Highlights: 

o Unusual view above Positano

o Walking through rural mountain area

o Stunning view of the Peninsula



GUIDED TOURS 

THE HIGH WALK OF GODS 
Mountain hiking from Agerola to Positano, above the famous Path of Gods. 

TECHNICAL DATAS: 
Start Agerola Difficulty Mod. strenuous 
Arrival Positano Length 12 Km 
Hours 6 Drop +500 / -1000 m

Walking 400 m above the path of Gods, the trail pass through Mediterranean vegetation and 
crosses the rockslide of Catello Mountain, with rocks as big as a house. Views are great all along 
the path. Once you reach the “Caserma Forestale”, the path goes downhill to Montepertuso 
and then to Positano center. 

Highlights: 

o Stunning views of the Peninsula

o Walk overlooking the sea

o Visit Positano



  

 

GUIDED TOURS  

 
WALK ABOVE POSITANO  

Walk along “Le Tese” of Positano. 

TECHNICAL DATAS: 
Start Positano Difficulty Moderate 
Arrival Positano Length 7 Km 
Hours 4  Drop +550 / -550 m 

 

This hike follows the old connection ways from Positano to the Bay of Naples. The first part goes 
uphill to Santa Maria al Castello, where you can enjoy a unique view above Positano. After a 
break you start to walk downhill passing for a different way with forests and ancient staircases 
until you will reach again the city of Positano.  

Highlights: 

o Unique view above Positano 

o Walk along old rural ways 

o Walk through typical Mediterranean vegetation 
 

 

 

   
 

  



  

 

GUIDED TOURS  

 
THE LEMON WALK 

Walk from Maiori to Ravello, passing by wonderful lemon gardens. 

TECHNICAL DATAS: 
Start Maiori Difficulty Moderate 
Arrival Ravello Length 7 Km 
Hours 4  Drop +400 / -100 m 

 

Starting from Maiori, the path goes through the typical medieval alleys of the Amalfi Coast 
connecting the villages of the area. First you pass by beautiful lemon gardens and arrive in 
Minori, where you can visit its small center and the famous roman Villa. The path continues uphill, 
arriving first in Torello, a small rural village famous for its picturesque scenarios, and then in the 
center of Ravello.  

Highlights: 

o Walk along lemon gardens 

o Visit Maiori, Minori and Ravello 

o Discover the medieval alleys   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



  

 

GUIDED TOURS  

 
VILLA JOVIS AND THE PIZZOLUNGO 

Walk along the typical paved alleys of Capri, far away from the crowd. 

TECHINICAL DATA: 
Start Capri piazzetta Difficulty Easy 
Arrival Capri piazzetta Length 7 Km 
Hours 4  Drop +250 / -250 m 

 

Starting from the famous Piazzetta of Capri, you walk towards the quite and natural side of the 
island. You visit the roman Villa of the Emperor Tiberius, continuing through the natural side of 
Capri, among the Mediterranean vegetation, with stunning views on the Faraglioni Rocks. Once 
at the Tragara terrace, you continue along via Camerelle to arrive to the starting point. 

Highlights: 

o Visit Villa Jovis  

o Discover the natural side of Capri 

o Great views on the Faraglioni rocks 
 

  
 
 
 
 
  



  

 

GUIDED TOURS  

 
MOUNT SOLARO AND THE MIGLIERA 

Walk along the cliff top of the island of Capri 

TECHINCAL DATAS: 
Start Anacapri Difficulty Moderate 
Arrival Anacapri Length 7 Km 
Hours 5  Drop +250 / -250 m 

 

Starting point from the square of Anacapri. Here you can both take the chairlift (€ 8,00 one way) 
or walk up to the highest point of the island of Capri, Mount Solaro. From this point the path 
continue along a stunning footpath, walking on the edge of the cliff overlooking the sea with 
amazing views from the Faraglioni rocks to the lighthouse of Anacapri. After a break at the 
Migliera viewpoint, the walk continues along an easy and paved alley back to the starting point. 

 
Highlights:  

o Mount Solaro Belvedere 

o Faraglioni View 

o Migliera Belvedere and Philosopher Park 

 

       


